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YOU WANT SERVIC- EAnd that's where we meet YOur requir, incuts.
Our aim is to
grant our customers every tlccommodation to which they are
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Connect With UsThen Ask Our Favors.
JUST SIX MONTHS OLD
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I Studebaker Wagons, Keen Kutter
Hdvv., United States Tires, KeSly
I

Springfteld Tires, Miller
public Tires, Ferguson-McKinne- y
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LOAN and DISCOUNTS
Reul Fst.atc, Ftirnltufe (Hid Fixtures
Cash and sight enclimnjo.
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business
cnmni iiuil y w:is
visitor in Cuervo, Monday.
Edward l SallfKim-of nefir
llaile :to r busmen Ciller at the
Clipper t'lli oo, Monday.
il

H

Ju.IK'' H i' bin received n letter
Monday lioiti his son, liill, who
is tn ihc Army, in which 1k s:iid
ht was at Ct.ickinn;u:;a, Go. tor
the present. Tlra innkea the
tlurd mint' since he went in trilin-inp- ;,
and e."li time neiirer France.

29.

Notice This.
inn you see cross-mar- k
in
thin (Miuare. it indicates iW
1
1
our subscription
to th
Clipper lias expired, and fur you to renew
il as soon as possible.

Instructions To
Voters.

Santa Fe, N. M. Oct.
The of.
P.tso llctald
of Secretary
lice
of
State
nora.nic viit.v ot ll.iker-.
$23,000.0(1
Capital Slock- from the press and mad
J2
Cunipanv
12, stationed ftt Fort
and
undivided
229.32
Surplus
profits
instruction
'
to voters unpublic
4
in
the
the
which
Hliss,
DEPOSITS
picture of
94,92.1.50
der the Mmv Australian Ballot
editor'"! brother, Allien, was plain$120,133.02
'.
l(,
System for the Constitutional
ly visible.
COME IN AND TALK IT OVER.
Election to be held oa
NOT1CK Those who are
November
lith.
Prohibition HeadTHE SANTA ROSA STATE BANK,
bti il to me lur practice Will con33
quarters today released detaileil
fer a favor by ni.'ikinj,' payment insttucliuns
Melavea, V. Pres., and II. M. Hayes, Cashier,
J. M. Caus, Pres., J.
concerning registrathe r.'-- t three or lour days
within
Rokv- Nkw jSIkxioo
tion as follows:
'
I
as am ni i'il hit; the money very
It is the duty of every voter tq
&
Dr. A. A. Sanford,
badly.
register in his home precinct preCuervo, N. M,
vious to October 27th., and under
J. T, Sells was in town, on busGirls Have Pretty Face
the new election law provision!
iness, Saturday,
And Beautiful Complexion
A
for such registration are made as
An Atlanta mun nmlie? new discovery that
OCAL N
ERSONAL
follows:
If
look
an
old
years younger.
unities
face
$120,133.02
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Shirts, Toilc Du Nord Ginghams,
Slamiliion Brown Shoes.
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We Carry The Above And Many
Others. Call In And See Them!

Santa
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your skin is dark, brown, or covered with
freckles or blemishes. Just use u little Corf)-tonSkin Wliltener; it's made wllh coconut
oil and is perfectly harmless, A few dttj'H
use B ill improve your looks ion per cent. The
wurnoutfkin pomes off evenly, lrivtntr no ev
iilenee of of the treatment, the new healthy
under-sMnppeurim: as a lovely new com.
plexion,
Just ask jour ilrut'iost for an ounce of
Cocotone Skin Whitener, nnd If lie. win tiot,
cents to rlhc
supply you send twenty-livCocotone Co., Atlanta, (la., anil they will send
,.
you a box by return mail.
If your hair is hard to comb, is kinky, nappy
will
never slay straight, J'lst use
and
Cocotone Hair Dressing and it will become
straight. Ions, irloossv and beautiful in a, few
days. Mail orders tilled. Sf.c for Urge box. Adv.
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Sros. Company
Have Jist Received
AFxiULineOf
RED GifQSS SHOES
FOR LADIES.
Moise
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KOfiA, N. MUX.
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early half of the
of
will
earn this year.
this
country
money that the people
THE MONEY MUST BK FOUND.
(
Argument is useless. We .miM fij.ht and win or become
and Belgium have
slaves, as the poor people o! P
become.
We must work, save anJ liid money to the government.
Do you realize

that

the war eeills

for

n

m
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Common sense and duty demand tt.

on

SANTAJIOSA,
MEXICO.
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Kotnry Public
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Sanford,

CI

Phone No,
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At 'he Dpuj Store

Will Practice in f uervO end
oiinding (Country.

t'uervo.

jjl

.for

our

Army.

We expect to have with' us Miss
ColConger, of the Agricultural
and
literature
a
of
lege,
)tiaitity

the wark.
Mr. P. F. Loubmann

concerning

Robert Wheeler and C. A. Bry
wan here
an pi north ot town, were business
making ftrrai)ieinents for th meettiansactors in Cuervo, Saturday.
ing, of which, announcement will
C. A. Waddell and Joe Fossett appear in the Clipper later.
of the True community were among
thofie of their community who were

trading here, Saturday.
Hugh Bennett has resumed his

TEMPERANCE NOTES
n

salt

:

he
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DEMANDS.
There come to us very frequently
most pathetic nppenls from mothers
and other Interested parties, telling of
tin? shocking coinlillons around certain
tered.
military ramps where drink anil licentiousness twin evlln liolil ilully and
If for any reason the citizctt
lilK'ntiy revela, nnil nskinir "If some- otherwise
onnnot
be
done
nbout
thlni;
It," says
qualified to vote, in not
Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis, National W,
registered, he may swear lie; vote
C. T. U.
superintendent of let;l.slntlvfi in on election day
by making an
work, wrttlut from WuHhiiluton, I). C.
As one mother expressed It, ''I would ailidadavit to the fact that the perrather a thotisiind times that my sun son thus seeking to vote is in evwent to tlm bottom of the orean unother way a qualified voter;
warned, but clean and pure, than to ery
have him back home polluted and that he is an Amorican citizen, has
1uin1"d from drink and sensuality." lived in the Statu for at least ona
Much Is bolntf done by the authorities,
the county ninety days and
military and legislative, In response to year,
nppenls from mothers of the country. the precinct, thirty days prior to
"That the mi loon and brothel shull he the date of the election.
done tiwuy with In military centers Is
A copy of the
foregone conclusion," says Mrs. Kills,
list
"The United States government heard
tho
as
Hoard
of
by
Regprepared
and answered the appeal of the V. 0.
T. U. for the unprotected ((Iris In the istration must be placed in the
Philippines and placed Its bun on seg- most public place 111 the precinct
Isluntls
regation In those
lor ten days prior t the elsction.
years ago nnd we know anil believe
is for the purpose ot allowThis
that the Insistent uppeal to the president and members of congress by ing all voters to see if
tliny are
mothers uud friends of the soldier boy
if they
and
will cause the complete overthrow of properly regiswimi,
these direful temptations from their are not, U arrange to swear in
midst."
their vote by affidavit as mention-tidie- d
MOTHERS'

described cattle
Two recitftored
Hereford buiU that I have used
two years, one regimerod bull calf,
some ri'pistetoil grade bull calves,
and a few eows anil heif'ira.
J. K. Thomas, Cuervo, N, M.
In this iwstiii will be Neen a real
newny letter fr mi Los Tanos, by
Ruby. Come again Miss Ruby.
Yes. beans are equivalent to
cash in the purchase of the Clipper, and don't you forget it,
The Santa Rosa Mercantile Co,
will have a car loud of 1917 Texas
Cotton Sesd Cake in a lew days;
guaranteed 43 to 45 per cent pro- - SALOONS ROB CHILDREN.
Adv. 2t
tien. ' '
W. II. Rice, a veteran circus man,
a
L. L. Durns was pleasant call recently put out a ehart showing comparative figures of Ids earnings In typer at the Clipper office, Wed.
ical cities while they were wet, and
Uncle Richard YatcH wis ct.en after they became dry. Deeutur, 111.,
wet. gave him $3,271 ; dry,
(i,.ri80.
on the streets of Cuervo, Wed.
lSloomlnclon, III., wet, $rTJ7; dry,
UiiHc john Hicks, of the liar Y 4ia llolse, Idaho, wet. $:,"; dry,
?!0,K11. Hpoknne, Wash., wet, $(1,200;
ranch, wan transacting busineHi n
dry, $ll,riS'i Scuttle, wet, '!,128; dry,
Cuervo, Tuesday evening.
$0,710; Portland, Ore., wet, $:!,204;
Walter Hamilton and father of dry, WiO. Average wet, $4,4(58;
dry. $S,7()S. 1'ruhihltioii means more
near Newkirk, wen? observed on surplus money In the
family and more
streets of Cuervo, Monday,
.happiness for the hllilreu.
for

con-sisti-

-.-

(By th Nat!otml WArrmn'i' Chilg-tliTempaiance Union.)
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Notice!
All memlier? of the Cuervo
Farm Loan Association are re
quested to meet at the (Jlippcr of
lice Saturday, 2 o'clock, Oct. 27th

'03 ijnportant btisintss

above.
Any qualified eKctor, unavoidably absent tron his home precinct on election illy, and more
than iillcivn miles distant from

such precint,

may

in1, 'any

vole

precinct or election district or
ward in the stale under regulations provided by law. In order
for such voter to be entitled to
vote, h may be registered in tho
precinct in which be lives and
must obl'iin a ceriil iiute from the
l.nard of Registration of such precinct, showing that lie Is a duly
registered and qualified voter in
rennet. An elector
such homo
Midi
registration certifpresenting
icate hall make and subscribe before one ot the judges of election

of THE WHOLE TRUTH.
"A lie that is part the 'troth is ever
in
the blackest, of lies." A jmrt trulh.'ac-cordinCuervo, Monday.
to n flquor Journal:
'Kiinsns,
lias 70 more prisoners ',n the
Send the Clipper to a soldier bone-drpenitentiary tliun It had when drizzling
boy and make him feel good.
wet."
The whole truth: The Kansas pen!
W. V, I'uiidei w its iii town, Sattentlnry Is a federal prison nnd the
well-dria
new
rope.
urday after
United Slates government sends more
the effect that. In: is
(here than to any oilier fetb an affidavit to
L. II. Tapp ot south of town, prisoners
cml prison Iiee.uise It has plenty of unavoidably absent li'Oin his home
made a llying trip to town Mon- spare room for outsiders and because
and has had no opportunll Is ii nioilel of lis kind, Improving precinct
day.
both the health and the morals of its ity to vote therein at this election,
An amout't of $).$') was made Inmates.
and that be. will bp unable to reach
McMillan
his bouii) prei iiiit that day in t'me
up and donatid to
BIG CITY BONE-DRY- .
on last Sunday.
The city of Dululh, Minn., has twice to vote therein; and that he Iihs
- w bore
liself
voted
With its last vote It not, anoj will it tote
al
JyClipper Ads Bring Yon elected ii drydry.
council which has passed thih election.
Business TRYUNE1
drastic
ordinances.
Komo
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The tontinued story of t.oeal Ads,
and Current Events in and around
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CREA,
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,

seemed to be
,"
writesMrs. Mary E.Veste,
ef Madison Heights, Va.
"I got down so weak.
could hardly walk
just slaggered around.
I read of Cardui,
and after taking one bottle, or before taking quite
all, J felt much better. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and was able to
do my work. I take it in
the spring when rundown. 1 bad no appetite,
and commenced eating.
It is tlte best tonic ever
saw." Try Cardui.

SODA

FA0NT

UN'VvVfel

"I was

PER YEAR,

'

' v iv

You can rely on Cardui.
Surely it will do for you
what it has done for so

AND THE

SUBSCRIBE NOW

GROCERIES.
EVERYTHING IN THE
GROCER V LINE NEW AND
FRESH.

W

The Woman's Tonic

feS

Cuervo Clipper

k SON

A. A. SANFORO

A meeting will be held oon for
tlm purpose of organiting a Red
Cross society to sew and do other

11

many thousands of other
women! It should help.

-- CAIjL

-

TAKE

$3

iNKW

THE GREAT DIVIDE

(

The County Commissioners of
each Count v of tb htats appoint,
ed the Board of Registration,
of the persons of each precinct within the county, sikty dayi
before llio vote it to be taken oa
tin; Prohibition Amendment. The
Board of Registration is required
by law to meet thirty days beforn
the election and remain in session
for three days, from nine o'clock
in the morning until twelve o'clock
noon and from two o'clock until
si o'clock in the afternoon, Then
the board is to sit in open session
every Saturday until ten days
election, Oa the tenth
clay before the elsct ion said Boaril
of Registration shall rauet ami ro
.. ...
.
j':" '.'
.'.- iriam in session during tho tiourt
mentioned above. Alter that limn
no other name shall In added or
put on, the registration list. So it
behooves every friend of prohibition to see that his name id regis,

fiir-nwu- y

for you.

ten

after-effect- s.

Bond!

Call in, let us answer your questions and fix up an

First National Bank,

Paragraph

are

wM

A fLilmpty

Buy

Red Cross.

CiTTLE FOR SALE v

--

i

P

The following

forming drugs in
Cardui. It is composed
only of mild, medicinal
ingredients, with no bad
habit

D

old ' position as " falenmaii with
Bond & VViest, after a rest of
six months.
A. V. Wiest, of Wagon .Mound,
was here, first cf the wisek, wiring
and installing the lights of thier
new electric lig hti-isystem in
the Bond it Wiest big store.
Some of you folks who have
more "syrup than Clipper can gel
the Clipper by leaving myrup with
the editor.

In use for over 40 years!
Thousands of voluntary
letters from women, telling of the good Cardui
has done them. This Is
the best proof of the value
of Cardui. It proves that
Cardui is a good medicine
for women.
There are no harmful or

wE MUST SAVE 1

(ml

VA

For
Weak. :
Women

BROS. COMPANY

MOISE

1

MM

L
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11
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THE CUZEVO CLIPPER.

THE WORLD IN

PARAGRAPHS

SHEEP'S CLOTHING

BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

FOREIGN
Diplomatic relations between Peru
and Chile resumed.
British parliament reassembles af

ter

two

months' recess.

Germany has extended military ser
vice to men 47 years of age.
Canadian railroad employes have
drawn up a higher wage schedule.
Chile 1b gratified with course of Peru
in breaking off relations with

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE

WAS ALLRUN DOWN
Faulty Kidneys Canied Acute Suffering. Completely Recovered
Since Using Dean's.
Mrs. Harry A. Lyon. S St William
St, S. Boston, Mass., says : "Doon's
Kidney Pillt have surely done me
wonderful good. About two months
prior to the birth of my baby, I had
two convulsions and was taken to a
hospital. Doctors eald
the convulsions were
due to my kidneys not
working properly.
"I had swelling of
the feet and ankles
so that I had to wear
large sized slippers.

Samuel Skinner, Harvard graduate,
was killed while flying on French bat
tle front.
Reports received that British steam
ships Memphian and the Bostonlan
to
examine
and
the
turn
abruptly
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT have been sunk.
Mv hnrk sehed in
deputy with the eye of disfavor, "Yes?"
WHEN THE CUSTOMS INSPECTORS DISCOVER THAT MRS.
MARK THE PROGRESS
England undertakes to reduce wheat
tensely, I was nerv- - US- - LY0H,
she nuked brusquely.
ous and nnable to sleep. I also suf
consumption there to less than half
AGE.
THE
OF
"The
Introduced
himself.
The
A
deputy
LOT OF IMITATION
MERRILEES HAS BROUGHT IN
r
fered from awful headaches and felt
of
consumption.
Inspector hus Just Informed me of this
weak, tired, languid, and run down,
a
as
set
Oct.
has
24th
been
aside
he
er
TRYING
HER
OF
TO
unfortunate rnntter,"
JEWELS THEY SUSPECT
pursued. Wtrn Newspaper Union Newt Brvlc.
"After I came home a friend sug
for
Liberty
special subscription day
"And I thought I might possibly be able
that I try Boon's Kidney
gested
WAR
THE
ABOUT
PLAY A SMUGGLING TRICK
Loan
bonds in Havana.
to help straighten It out."
Pills, and I got some. I soon noticed
In German lines
Great
French
wedge
A demonstration In favor of neutral
"Kind of you, I'm sure." But the
my back became
improvement
Is widening.
tone of Mrs. Merrllees completely bestronger and I felt better in every
ity was held at Buenos Aires, Germans
Germans have full possession of and Spaniards participating.
way. I kept on taking Doan't and
lled this statement. "Have you anySynopsis Lydla Craven, traveling ns Lucy Carteret, runs awny
wbs cured. Thev are surelv reliable."
Oesel Island In Russia.
from her English home to go to her father, Thuddeus Craven, In New
thing to propose?"
American
minister to Rumania,
Mrs. Lyon gave the above state"If I might have the privilege of a
German writer ridicules power of makes many visits to Russian rroni
York, whom Hhe liuim't Been for five yours. Three days out on board
ment in May, 1915, and on March
word In private " the deputy suggest- American artillery.
the steamer AlHuttu, she runs plump Into Craven, making love to Mrs.
exhorting Russians to fight.
12, 1917, she said:
ed blandly.
Merrllees, a young widow, engaged to ninrry hhn. Later Craven exFrance repelled several attacks
"My cure has lasted. I take Doan'a
Canadian milk dealers decide to peas
to
If
made
withdraw.
Quoin
around St. Quentin.
plains his mysterious eonduet and supposed bachelorhood by telling
occasionally, however, as a etrengtnto
tition
government
stop
exportation
"Walt, please. This Is Mr. Quola
ener for my kidneys.
Lydla he U a Kritltih secret service agent In America. She Is attacked
Germany to soon declare coasts of of milk and cream to the United
You may hnve heard of him."
Cat Dou'i Any Stora, 60c Bos
at night and u small box containing supposed valuulile documents,
United States war zones.
States.
"Who hasn't?" the deputy returned
which lie hag given her to keep for him, In stolen. This Is recovered
The Norwegian steamer Themis has
British airmen in their recent atpleasantly. "Proud to meet you, sir."
for her by Quoin, an amateur detective. When the piirty lands at New
FOSTER-MILURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
tack on the Belgian town of Roulers
"Mr. Quoin has kindly volunteered been sunk In the Mediterranean.
York, Lydla, carrying the smnll box, has no trouble passing the customs
Socialists in Germany trying to force caused the destruction of an arsenal
to help me In this outrage. Anything
Ina
the
declares
$I(),(KX)
Merrllees
Mrs.
necklace,
When
Inspection.
in which was quartered a newly aryou wish to say he may hear."
resignation of German chancellor.
spector tells her It Is worth about $3K Just an Imitation. This InforThe
"As
row.
madam,
a
Merrllees
but"
you
please,
Mrs.
Women
raises
and
of French village present rived German regiment.
mation astounds thera
Two German torpedoboats were
glance of the deputy veered slgnlflcnnt-l- American commander with U. S. flag.
to Peter and Lydla.
sunk and two damaged, and one Rus
ltd
Oesel
the
of
capital
Arensburg,
sian
"No !" Mrs. Merrllees insisted warmsunk in an engageher, a regard somehow faintly remiCHAPTER X.
and, was captured by the Germans, ment. torpedoboat
ICARTERst
to
can
"You
hnve
that
say
Sunday in Soela sound, north of
ly.
nothing
niscent of their parting subsequent to
11
to
divisions
sent
has
Germany
forty
Oesel
Island.
hear."
not
friends
of
my
may
DITTLE
but her adventure of the night before lust. any
Tlis silence was
aid Austria in the campaign agajjist
MlVER
"Then, madam permit me to advise
The commander and sixteen sailers
She fuvored him with her shadowy,
while It lusted a power of scorn
"
Italy.
In
all
deference
of
you,
submarine
who
U
German
denow
.tinted
the
enigmatic smile,
vaguely
played like lightning round
American destroyer torpedoed 'by were interned with German
"Well?"
with solicitude.
refugees
voted head of the appraiser.
German submarine; one killed and from the Kamerun near Alcala de
of
a
save
will
deal
"It
great
you
Nodding briefly, with a thoughtful
As for Lydln and Peter (who hnd
five
wounded.
to
trouble
the
original collar,
produce
Henares, northeast of Madrid, have
Quoin returned his consideration
lust Joined the group), they gaped In nlr,
Ten persons were killed and forty escaped.
pay the duty on It, and "
to Peter and the nrtlclo de Purls.
open amaimnentj while the Inspector
"Quoin!" Betty exclaimed In a tone wounded In bombardment of Nancy by
The London Board of Trade figures
"I simply cannot understand It !"
looked sorry for Cburlle.
of Irritated perplexity. "What can this German aviators.
for September Bhow an increase of
tMinder,
remote, Petty declared, nbaudonlng the puzzle
After lightning,
Gen, Halg continues to pound the
as hopeless. Then, catching sight of person mean?"
8,859,000 in imports and a decrease
maestoso, "Are you mad?"
Quoin wus silent.
German lines, hut the infantry is re of
the detective, she hulled
id. "Quoin,
23,000 in exports,
bit.
not
It's
Imports of
a
"Mel No, ma'ara,
"I
don't
the
mean,"
deputy pursued, maining in the trenches.
do come hero at once 1" and Immediincreased
2,500,000 but meat
grain
nothing to mo, you know."
"to be offensive; but the
Berlin reports the capture of 10,000 and drink decreased
5,000,000.
I ately, heedless of bystanders, began unabashed,
"Don't quibble, If you please.
Inference Is unavoidable. You are
The Russian provisional government
want to know whether or not you're to detail her perplexity In a high, known to hnve purchased a valuable men and fifty guns on Oesel island,
where the Teutons are pushing their has postponed the opening of the pre
daft. You know perfectly well that querulous voice.
collar In Paris"
- Purely Vegetable
After n moment or two Lydln rose pearl
necklace la worth ninety sixty thoucampaign relentlessly.
liminary parliament from Oct. 19th to
"I believe I declared It!"
Small Pill, Small Dote, Small Price
and Jollied Peter Trnft. "Poor deorl"
20th.
re
who
has
were
Premier
sand dollurs. Look at the bill.
Two
hundred
lives
and
Kerensky,
fifty
"But upon examination you produce
be good enough to show this she suld gently, with a slight riod to only a comparatively worthless Imita- lost when the steamer Medie was tor covered sufficiently from his recent Inas
correct
bill."
any
misconception
possible
Cottier's
person
tion, and assert that you have been pedoed Sept. 23 In the western Medi disposition to travel, has returned to
The appraiser examined the receipt to the object of her sympathy. "I'm robbed of the original."
terranean.
Petrograd and will open the parliawith ostensible astonishment. "I don't so sorry for her 1"
in defiance of Britain's re ment.
"I assert ! I have asserted nothing."
Holland,
understand this, ma'am," he fnltered.
"Well," said Peter, Impressively Mrs. Merrllees drew a
The Swedish foreign office has re
Will restore color to the facet of
long breath, quest to stop shipments to aid the
"Nor II"
Judgmatical, "of course r.etty eon af- closed her teeth with a vindictive snap,
ermans In Belgium, has stopped all celved the German reply to its In
those who lack Iron In the blood,
'
"Cottier's don't deal In Imitations, ford to lose these trinkets by the gross j and
d
as most
quiry regarding the action of Count
people do.
reopened them to observe with shipments to England.
conwith
Isn't
It's
she
hut, grouted
I know," he pursued
fuklng,
greuter
Karl von Luxburg while he was Ger"Go away ! You
distinctness,
withering
British
A
the
that
report
steamships
fidence. "All the same, I'll stake my pretty puzzle, iHn't It?"
are Insolent!
You presume oh, you Memphian, of 6,305 tons gross, and man minister to Argentine, in sending
pearls,
lob that those nre
"Faking 1" Lydlu echoed resentfully.
me
Mental Preparedness.
Do go before I forget my the Bostonlan, 5,200 tons, formerly the messages through the Swedish legaannoy
"Now
don't get huffy please self 1"
paste brilliants, and well, the set
"Children trained from the very
had been sunk, reached tion regarding the "sinking without
Cambrian,
I
are
like
and
a
admit,
genuine."
everything
tings,
Betty's darling,
trace" of Argentinian vessels.
start to
enter school
"We can't assess an Imitation at the New York.
"Then your Job Is us good as lost, thot; but she's got no conscientious
with Invaluable mental preparedness
value of the real necklace, of course,
SPORTING
NEWS
In
the
which
In
I shall Ilia a complaint and have you scruples about smuggling none that nnd yet we know that the original Is the Russiannaval engagament,
for the work to be done there. They
William Ridley of Whatcheer, Iowc,
warships were outclassed,
dlschargod for Incompetence,
you'd notice and I don't mind telling coming Into this country by this boat."
have a poise that keeps them from
Slava was sunk won the main event of the Western
the Slav
"If you'll pardon me, I don't be- - you sho Isn't above turning a trick like
diffident in class. They are not
"Then permit me to recommend the but nearlybattleship
all the members of the opening shooting tournament at St. being to
this acting up to It too. She's ono
lieve you will, Mrs. Merrllees."
ask questions," declares a
other pusseugors to your attention.",
crew were saved by the torpedo boats, Joseph, Mo., breaking 146 of 150 tar- afraid
"lCasv. Hetty 1" Peter Trnft Inter wonderful young comedienne, If you
educator. "They know how
prominent
to
We'll
do
best
them
our
overhaul
don't know It."
An important unit of the Russian gets.
posed. "Perhaps he's right, ufter all
to tell what is In their mind. In assoIf
But
I
the
nil,
you.
promise
goods
" 'Turn a trick like this 1' What does
"lis quiet, Peter. When I want your
Paul Kuentzli, backfield man on the
fleet is bottled up In Moon sound, fol
ciating with other children they get
don't turn up, we'll feel reluctuntly
advice, I'll let you know. Certainly thot mean" Lydla demanded stlllly.
lowing the naval battle in the Gulf Ohio State football squad, was out of more Joy from It becnuse they know
to
a
make
thorough search, of
"Have her dog collar duplicated In compelled
I ought to know when I paid for thut
Riga, which was followed by the the game for the season as a result how to make themselves understood.
not
of your luggage but of yourof Moon island by the Ger of a broken leg suffered in scrimmage Older people find them more charmcollar"
paste and fish scales, substitute it for self only
capture
ns well, Mrs. Merrllees."
"Then you have been shamefully
at Columbus.
mans.
ing and Interesting.
!"
Mrs.
Merrllees
"Quoin
appealed.
cheated, Mrs, Merrllees," the InspecIn two of the fastest heats of the
"Effective training townrd
The islands of Runo and Abro in
The Investigator shook his head.
tor put In.
in the young child means that
Gulf of Riga have been captured
the
season
on
circuit
Miss
the
Har
grand
It's too bad ; but I really don't see
I know renl
"Quite Impossible.
the Germans. The landing forces ris M., driven by A. McDonald, won characteristic of life, and there Is no
by
to
It.
be
done
about
what's
peoexThese
I
and
do
Pnrts,
gems from articles
on Oesel island have been reinforced the
pace for a purse of training more effective than telling him
ple hnve the power to make things and the Teutons have
amined this neckluca with the greatan of $2,000 on the Lakewood track at At stories and teaching him how to tell
begun
"
for
unless
you
mighty unploasnut
est care before I purchased It. Since
fensive with the object of
the lanta, Ga. Her time In the first heat them.
"What, you too?" she hissed, with Russian batteries at Serel. taking
then It hns never left this box, which
was 2:00.
"Asking about a child's doings will
vast dramatic expression.
hasn't been out of my care an Instant
him to tell you about them.
encourage
Members of the world champion
"No, no!" Quoin protested hastily. WESTERN
except when In the purser's safe."
"For Instance, when your little boy
team
White
received
checks
for
Sox
fire
Stock
me.
I
11,000
misunderstand
Don't
I'm only
yards
destroyed
"I'm sorry, but I know what
home from a walk get him to
their share of the receipts from the comes
afraid that, unless the necklace shows cattle at Kansas City.
know. If you're the Judge you think
tell you all that he hns seen while
world
to
series
$91,733.15.
amounting
up, you'll have to submit."
Sheffield, Ala., selected as a site for
out. When he comes in from play
yourself, inu'um, I can only suggest
Each of the twenty-fivplayers eli"Very well!" With a shrug of de a government nitrate plant.
that you take this to the light and
get him to tell you all about the fun
gible to share in the money received
fiance, Mrs. Merrllees showed Quoin
here, I'll lend you my magnifying
he has been having.
Indianapolis designated as official a check for $3,666.
"lous
an
To
back.
the
ungra
deputy headquarters of the G. A. R.
glass."
"Always make him feel your vital
she added with blighting disdain, "Go
"Thank you, I sba'n't require It."
GENERAL
Interest In his thoughts nnd actions."
Ohio state monument erected on
abend. And while you're finding noth
With a gesture of rage, Mrs. MerrlThe State of Connecticut purchased
Lookout mountain dedicated.
lees snatched the cuse frmn the aplog In my trunks you may as well send
$750,0(10 Liberty bonds.
Where Nerve Is Needed.
Twenty-fivcoal mines In Terre
for a female Inspector to seurch me.
praiser's hands and moved toward the
Bryan talked loyalty at meeting of
If he marries now, won't he be
He
down.
district
shut
fur
will
one
Ind.,
of
But
Haute,
suffer
you
every
Before she hod
patch of sunlight.
advertising men of New York.
called a coward?
this or I'll know the reason why I"
Boilermakers in Metal Trades Coun
reached It, studying the collar atten
Northern Pacific railroad invests In
She Not If he marries her. Judge
"I'm sorry, madam."
cil in Seattle refuse to return to work. $5,000,000 worth of
tively on the way, Lydla saw her
Liberty bonds.
But there wasn't much uneasiness
Slacken pace and falter.
Flour prices In Toledo, 0., district
Official count will be necessary to
Correction.
One elmrt minute In that strong
betrayed In the deputy collector's man' reduced by order of food
decide
Iowa election on prohibition.
"Is your wife a good plnln cook?"
to
as
do
ner
he
to
the
signed
Inspector
glare sufficed. As pule In mystificaTwo arrests made in, connection
"No, she Isn't j she's a good pretty
his hateful duty.
tion as she hod previously been with
Ten United States congressmen are with stock yards fire in Kansas City. one."
The three friends of Mrs. Merrllees,
wrath, Mrs. Merrllees returned
on way to Europe to visit allied
"Then You Have Been Shamefully on the other hand, were
'
acutely unconv
Jackson Barnet, a Creek Indian,
"I owe you an apology," she In
the Inspec fortable
Mrs,
Merrllees,"
Cheated,
In
Peter
Quoin
disgrace,
$412,00 worth of Liberty
formed the appraiser In a shaking
possesses
tor Put In.
Government expects Utah canners bonds.
Truft firmly convinced that the deputy
voice. "It's a palpable Imitation."
furnish 108,000 cases of tomatoes
The box slipped from her grasp and the original article, and pretend she's was right and consequently afraid to to
Robert E. Pretlow of Seattle, elected
this
meet
and
not
year.
Lydla
eyes,
only
Betty's
r
Mind
like
a
one o'clock.
went to the lloor with bump, spilling been Jocklcd
clerk of the
meeting of the
sore distressed with misgivings, but re
Schools of Ashland, Wis., close one Friends.
It trashy contents, and Mrs. Merrll- you, I don't say she has done that J but
attitude.
to
pelled by Betty's
week
ees (lopped Incontinently to a con the llttlo devil's got It In her."
permit pupils to help gather
National campaign to raise $4,000,- And this was the phuse of the affair the potato crop.
"I don't believe you !"
venient trunk
Lydla s ready arm
000 for soldiers'
recreation started
round her shoulders.
"There!" Peter complained. "Now disclosed to Craven when he bustled
Three persons slightly Injured when Oct, 19th.
Cereal1;
with
satisfaction.
aglow
up,
PMdn't
I
other
the
1"
toll
you
"Hut, my dear
Rock Island passenger train Is deHetty walled. "it's you're sore.
took
United
States
Steel
I'm
Corporation
Had
all
clear.
"Hello,
people!
a
chap could
railed near Tucson, Ariz.
day the foollshcst thing
perfectly preposterous !"
an additional $15,000,000 worth of LibTlio appraiser looked at once bored do was to take things seriously, es the deuce of a time the silly ass want
Finger print on window sill in Salt erty bonds.
me
to
I
ed
rook
for
duds
as
In
brought
and dubious. Peter Troft batted be- peclally out loud?"
What's the Lake used to identify James Gould
Mrs. Blanca de Saulles, Indicted In
long ago as 1908; but
"You'rt horrid 1"
wildered eyes, then with a helpful air
arrested as "gentleman burgler."
row?"
York for murdar of husband,
New
;
childish
but
was
Its
and
The adjective
replaced
picked up the box
v
KINGTON
This lust was In a tone radically
pleads not guilty.
contents. The Inspector swung sharp- Lydlu wasn't In a mood to senrch for
changed, nnd at the some Instant his
United States to take part in war
Standard Oil Company announces
ly round and made off, with every evi- one more dignified. She turned n frosty fiancee decided to
acknowledge htm on conference of allies in Paris.
advance of 10 points in refined petrodence of Inspired haste, toward a dis- shoulder to the young man; but the
seed of suspicion had been planted In probation, however rigidly she might
Mexico and the United States may leum for export.
tant quarter of the pier.
"Let me think 1" Mrs. Merrllees said the mind of one who couldn't forget elect to deny the rest of humanity. So reach an agreement; corn for gold exThe war Is costing the belligerent
In a stilled voice. Indenting her lower how lightly Betty had confessed to she unbent enough to beckon hhn with ports.
nations of the world at the rate of
n
and
to
Craven
hurried
on
nod;
gn
Up with a knuckle, she fastened an prior exploits In the gentlewomnnly
Japanese parliamentary mission of $160,000,000 a day $6,500,000 an hour
his answer from the one most con'
abstracted stare on the polished tips art of smuggling, and her laughing conand the United States Is paying at
five
delegates from Japanese diet
fession that nothlug but sheer fright corned.
of her shoes.
of this sum.
least
reach Washington.
Lydla, at a loss, found nothing to would prevent her attempting again to
disStillman of Albany,
T.
William
and
Dr.
in
production
'he couldn't decently express outwit the custom house.
say.
What la your solution of the
tribution of anthracite sought by Gar- N. Y.,
president American
And even while this memory was
too great concern over the disappear
Humane Society.
field of the operators.
myttery? Do you think that Mrs.
ance of something that had been dedl troubling her the affair took a turn to
Merrllees Is trying to put over a
J. O. Bentall, Socialist candidate for
fix doubt of Hetty firmly In Lydla's
Contracts were awarded for 1,500,-00cated to her on her wedding day
Some mighty queer haptrick?
of boots for the Russian
she
mind.
governor of Minnesota last year, senhowever remote that event. Yet
pairs
penings are described In the next
tenced to one year in county Jail,
It begon with the return of the InIf unintelligibly diswas gravely
"rmy at a total cost of $7,500,000.
installment.
In
tressed, lleneath her ready sympathy spector, accompanied by the custom
United
Commander H. G. Sparrow, formerSuit for $870,333 begun
Stirred a qualm of peculiar uueaslness. house official In charge of the pier a
Court by Federal Steamship ly of the battleship Pennsylvania, beStates
man, this one, with a
Distracted by the rumble of men's middle-agetTO Ufa: CUNTlNUfcU.)
Company against Japanese Steamship gins duties as aide to Secretary Danmanner,
voices, she looked up, to find that rather consequential
iels.
Company.
a
Not Strong on Work.
eyeglasses, and not unkindly
Quoin had added himself to the group
of Industrial
of
Dealers In waste materials pledge
health
Conservation
"Some men treats delr country an'
and was studiously attending to Pe- expression.
with government In utilworkers as a means of obtaining inasked
I
believe?"
"Mrs.
same
he
de
collar.
families
Uncle
Merrllees,
delr
the
counterfeit
said
account
way,"
of
ter's
tor milicreased efficiency for war time pro- izing country's
hut
much
loves
with
Eben.
doean
and
'em,
met
urbanity.
"Dey
Lydla
Their eyes
dey
presently,
discussed.
duction
purposes.
tary
herself
Merrllees
Mrs.
cars
much
workin'
'bout
(or 'em."
interrupted
irss surprised by the look ha beut upon
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
Wireless Air Raid Warnina.

A Unique) 8peclmen.
We once knew a man 20 or 27 yean
ago who read the Congressional Record closely every day and be Is still
alive. Indeed, he afterward went to
e
congress and settled there. Has
heard of another reader of the
Congressional Record? Columbia (S.
C.) State.

SRUHCES

The London Dally Chronicle

NEW MEXICO

any-on-

MACARONI

If yon wish beautiful, clear white
clothe, use Red Ooes Bag Blue. At all
Adv.
good grocer.

TYPHOID

no more

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING EVENTS.
March, 1918 Wool Growers' convention
at KoBwell.

Whale Possibilities.
New Mexico now has 606 lawyers.
Since one whale yielded 14,000
pounds of meat to an American whaler,
Many cattle are being marketed
says the Tortland Oregonlan, the man from Silver City.
who owns a small pond ought to look
A large increase is shown In bank
Into the Industry.
There might be
the past year.
deposits
money In whale veal.
Prohibitionists have opened head
at Santa Fe
Toungstown, 0., Is to Lave a monu- quarters
Otero county's quota of the second
ment to David Tod, Civil war
Issue of Liberty bonds is $52, CCS.
of Ohio.
About 1,500 acres of wheat will be
sown this fall In the Hope district.
Over 500 acres of tomatoes were
grown in the Pecos Valley this season.
Chas. Easley, for many years a resident of New Mexico, died In Los Angeles.
The state Sunday schools and the
Y. M. C. A. held a joint convention in
Albuquerque.
Two amusement companies that will
operate at Camp Cody, Doming, were
incorporated.
Dr. H. O. Moore, of Pocos, Texas,
has received a call to the Presbyterian
pastorate at Alamogordo.
,
The second trial of Leopoldo
charged with murder, will take
place in Sandoval county.
Adj. Gen. James Baca has tendered
his Bervices to the War Department
and is prepared to take up any work

necnm

thanSmallpox.

STATE NEWS

Army

experience baa detnortiated
the almost miraculous effi-cscy, and hannlessness, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be vaccinated NOW by Tout ptoyslcian, you and
your family. It ii more vital than house lnlurance.
Alk your physician, druggist, or tend for 'Have
you had Typhoid?" telling oi Typhoid Vaccine,
results from use, and danger from Typhoid Cullers.
THE CUTTEI LABOKATOIY,
CAL
BEBKEUY,
psoducins vaccinss a aeauaa uasss u. a. eov.uciHia

m, Medkim

RED FACES

She Studied

the world.

Mrs. Kleso Cured After SeYen Month's Illness.
Aurora, HL "For seven loner months I suffered
iitinmiinrminimi
from a female trouble, with severe pains in my back
i

l

until 1 became so weaK couia narary
from chair to chair, and got so nervous I
wnnld iumt) at the slightest noise. I was entirely
unfit to do my house work, I was giving up hope of

and Bides

walk

Deing wen, wnen my sister assea me w wy
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I took
six bottles and today I am a healthy woman able to
I wish every suffering
j do my own housework,
woman would try liVOia Ji. nnKnam s vegeuiDie
Comrjound. and find out for herself how good
it is. ALus. jiakl A. Jvieso, 596 JNorth. Ave., Aurora, in.
Could Hardly Get Off Her Bed.
Pink-ham- 's
Cincinnati, Ohio. "I want you to know the good Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound has done for me. I wasoffin such bad
my bed. I
health from female troubles that I could hardly get
had been doctoring for a long time and my mother said, 'I want you
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.' So I did, and it
has certainly made me a well woman. I am able to do my house work
and am so happy as I never expected to go around the way I do again,
and I want others to know what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has done for me." Mrs. Josn Copnkb, 1668 Harrison Ave,
Fairinount, Cincinnati, Ohio.

ever

J

(

v

to Lydia E. Pinkham MediIf you want special advice write
Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened,

cine

read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence.

Stop

to

all

Distemper

CURES THE SICK

And prevents others having the disease no matter how
exposed. 50 cents and II a bottle, f5 sad 910 a doaen
bottles. All good druggists and turf good house.
Spohn Medical Co., Manufacturer, Goshen, Ind.,U.S.A.
Painful.
What's the Use.
"I've taken. a vow not to talk about
"I have been reflecting," said an
"upon the case of the average the war."
"How old are you?"
man, as his neighbors see htm.
"If he isf poor, he Is a bad manager.
If he Is prosperous, everyone wants to
do him a favor.
Don't Neglect Kidneys
"If he Is In politics, It's for pork. If
he Is not In politics, one can't place
him, and he's no good for his country. Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer's Prescrip
"If he gives not to charity, then he's
tion, Overcomes Kidney Trouble
--

a stingy dog. If he does give, It's for
show.
"If he Is active In religion, he Is a
hypocrite. If he evinces no Interest In
matters spiritual, he's a hardened sinner.
"If he shows affection, he's a soft
sentimentalist. If he seems to care
for no one, he's
"If he does young, there was a great

It

is now conceded by physicians that
should have more attention
a they control the other organ to a remarkable degree and do a tremendous
amount of work in removing the poison
and waste matter from the system by
bitenng the blood.
The kidneys should receive some as
sistance when needed. We take less ex
ercise, drink less water and often eat
future ahead of him. If he attains more rich, heavy food, thereby forcing
the kidney to do more work than nature
old age, he has missed his calling."
intended.
Lvidence of kidney trouble.
such as lame back, annoying; bladder
Onesided.
brick- trouble, smarting or burning,
He I suppose we are to consider dust or sediment, sallow
complexion,
the engagement broken?
rheumatism, maybe weak or irregular
She You are ; not me. I'm still en- heart action, warns you that your kidone
else.
some
to
ney require help immediately to avoid
gaged
more serious trouble.
An ideal herbal compound that has had
Price.
the
Despite
most remarkable success as a kidney and
sweet."
Is
bladder remedy is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t.
"Eevenge
"All I know about revenge Is this.
There is nothing else like it. It
alis Dr. Kilmer's prescription used in pri
There's less of It actually had than
most any commodity you can name." vate practice and it is sure to benefit you.
Get a bottle from your druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this
narrow-minde- d
some
how
notice
Ever
great
preparation send ten cents to Dr.
people are who argue with you?
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
Boasting of their strong points is a mention this paper. Adv.
i
weakness with some people.

the kidney

Can't

YOU BET
lM

HELPING
SAVE THE

WHEATV

PostToasties
For me 3 times

a day

Live on $25,000 a Year.

The somewhat Irritating story of the
woman who cannot support herself on
a large Income bobs up again. Mrs.
Olga Kohler Florman of New York has
been drawing $25,000 annually from
the. state of her father, but she asks
an Increase because she has gorm in
debt. She alleged that her husband
earned only $60 a week and that she
had to contribute to the support of
an Infant son. The court allowed her
a bonus of $120,000.

It pays better to apperclate foola
than to be appreciated by fools.
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the help to appetite
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It's an outstanding
feature of the war
"All the British Army
Is chewing It."

How's This?

tor any case of catarrh
cannot
be on rod by HALL'S
that
CATARRH MEDICINE.
HALL'S CATAHRH MEDICINE la taken Internally and acta through the Blood
on the Mucou
Surfaces of the System.
Bold by druififliits for over forty years.
Price 7fio. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
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We offer (100.00

assigned him.
The permanent school funds of the
State of New Mexico to the amount
of $381,300 were Invested In the second Liberty loan.
crowd

V X

VVD

Mrs. Hawkins, who posed as a literary woman and professed a great admiration for Byron's works, hud recently purchased a little dog and was
showing hlra to a caller.
"Whnt have you named him?" asked
the caller.
"Perchance," was the reply.
"What a singular name for an anl- mall" commented the caller.
"I named him after Byron's dog,"
she explained.
"Don't you remember
the line In 'Chllde Harold,' where the
poet says, 'Perchance my dog?'"

Ma-zon-

A large and enthusiastic

Sam.
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Treatment for the face: On rising
and retiring smear affected parts with
Cutlcura Ointment. Then wash oft with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. For the
Soak them In a hot lather
hands:
of Cutlcura Soap. Dry, and rub in
Cutlcura Ointment.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Vegetable Compound has Relieved
the Sufferings of Women.

It hardly seems possible that there is a woman in this
country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evidence that is continually being published, proving beyond
contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved
more suffering among women than any other medicine in

RED HANDS

AND

Soothed and Healed by Cutlcura
pie Each Free by Mall.

wrw

For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham's

reports

that Mr. Thorp Illncks has devised ap
paratus for giving warning of Impend
ing air raids. It Is claimed to be especially applicable to factories and
public buildings. An electric resona
tor is placed on the roof, and on the
sound of a given pitch being produced,
the resonator causes a bell to ring In
the building until It Is stopped. It Is
said thut large areas, such for instance
ns the whole of a city, can be simulta
neously and Instantaneously warned.
Scientific American.

wit-

AFTER EVERY MEAL

Sill

nessed the cowboy sports at Traction
A Woman Teaches Seamanship.
park in Albuquerque, during the paWhen one of the instructors in the
triotic week celebration.
school
at
government
navlgutlon
Twenty men are now at work on Charleston, S. C, was compelled to
the road to Whitewater power plant leave, a woman, Mrs. Charlotte S. Patat Mogollon, and this road will be put ten of Maine, took the helm, and Is
In condition for heavy freight.
now teaching beginners In nuutical sciCorp. Hubert W. Johnson, In charge ence. Mrs. Patten is the widow of a
Mil
riMii
of the army recruiting station at Al sea captain, and for fifteen years lived
Mill
PUlUh.
of
on
a
the
After
death
board
ship.
buquerque,.;' received word to reopen
on
her
life
continued
she
husband
her
enlistments for the aviation corps.
the sea on board a ship captalued by
The Torrance County Fair, which
her
has been held at Willard annually for
the past six years, closed in a blaze
More Trouble for Censors.
of glory with everybody satisfied.
New Thought leuders who are in'
Labor Scarce In Coal Region.
The Towndrow murder case, taken structlng the followers on how to "teleSo scarce Is labor In the coal region
to Tucumcari from Colfax county, has path" messages to soldiers In France that when Jacob Schoen of I'ottsvllle,
been appealed to the Supreme Court are creating new difficulties for the Pa., superintendent of highways, adand bond fixed at $12,500, which was censors. Brooklyn Eagle,
vertised for men for work on the
given.
streets, the only reply he got was from
a man eighty-tw- o
Loving Wives.
years of age.
Twenty thousand dollars is the Iosb
A man loves his wife because he
reported from a fire at Deming which
The British Rifle.
destroyed the plant of the Empire must, and loves his neighbor's because
The British rltle Is the outcome of
Smelting and Refining Company, half he mustn't.
the South African wnr. It holds ten
of which is covered by insurance.
M. D, Spitsier asks $10,000 because cartridges and is sighted from 200 to
The first annual Indian fair given he
a tack with some soup served 2,800 yards.
at Black Rock by the Zuni Indians un- himate
New Tork restaurant.
a
In
der the direction of R. J, Bauman, suE. M. Peemer, 12 years bedfast In
perintendent of the Indian school and
Mnny a truthful man breaks his Philadelphia, makes money as a magasuccess.
was
an
unqualified
agency,
word because he stutters.
zine agent-- He advertises.
H. Raynolds, chairman of the County Liberty Loan. Association at East
Las Vegas, received word that postmasters everywhere are authorized to
cash United States government boud

The
Flavor
Lasts

m
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son-in-la-

.

coupons.
Miss Evlyn Shuler, daughter of Dr.
J. J. Shuler, mayor of Raton, has been
elected librarian of the Raton Public
Library, succeeding Miss Myrtle Cole,
who will be married shortly and remove to Kansas.
According to an announcement made
by Col. E. C. Abbott to the officers
of the First New Mexico regiment,
now the 159th United States infantry,
in Albuquerque, the regiment is to be
broken up into units and assigned to
machine gun work.
Columbus Day was generally observed in New Mexico.
Tom Insley, who was given a condi
tional pardon from the Btate peniten
tiary by Governor McDonald just before he retired from the executive office, has been granted a complete pardon by Governor Lindsey,
An unusually large number of ap
plicants to practice medicine In New
Mexico is being examined by the State
Medical board, Indicating that for the
present New Mexico will not suffer
from a dearth of medical advice despite the war.
Eduardo Alarcon, a prisoner in the
county jail at East Las Vegas, escaped by climbing over the fence surrounding the prison yard, where he
was at work. Sheriff Delgado and one
of the Jail guard succeeded in recapturing Alarcon in a deserted house.
The famous Woodford apple orchard
In the Tesuque Valley, four milos
north of Santa Fe, has produced an
Immense crop this year. Mr. Woodford and his men have been busy bar
vesting, and he figures on a total of
6,000 boxes of the finest apples ever
picked In the county.
The Sisters of St. Joseph are carrying on a campaign at Silver City, having for its purpose the raising of
to purchase the buildings and
grounds occupied by the Academy of
Our Sister of Lourdes, one of the oldest boarding and day schools in the

state.

Lake, Utah, were suffering from lead
poisoning as a result of swallowing
the shot present In large quantities
about the shooting stations and blinds.
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
makes clothes whiter than snow.
happy,
All
Adv.

good grocers.

Somehow the majority of our good
habits never get found out.
Poverty is the one luxury the rich

enn't afford.

A Letter
From Washington
The Food Administrator Writes Us:

"The use of baking powder breads made of corn and other coarse flours instead of
patent wheat flour is recommended by the Conservation Division of the Food
Administration. The wheat needed for export is thus conserved, and at the samo
time healthful food for our own people is provided. The circulation of recipes proi
viding for these uses would be of assistance in carrying out our plans."
The following recipes for Corn Bread and Rye Rolls save wheat flour
and make attractive and wholesome food for every day when made with

Dr. PRICE'S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER

RYE ROLLS

CORN BREAD
1
1

l'i

etipi oorn meal
cup flour
levnl teaspoons

tablespoon sugar

t onps rr flour
U tesspoon salt
9 level teaspoons Sr, Price's Baking Fowls
K cup milk
A tablespoon shortening
81ft dry Ingredients together, sdd milk and melted
shortening. Knesd on floured board ; shape Into rolls.
Put Into greased psns and allow to stand in warm
Bake In moderate otsu II
plane 20 to U minutes.
to 80 minutes.

Sr. Price's Baklns Powdss

tesspoon salt
cups milk
tables oons shortenlnc

Vis thoroughly dry Ingredients;

add milk Slid melted
shortening; best well; pour Into well (relied pan
and bake In hot oven about Hi minutes.
Our red, white and blue booklet " Be$t War Time

-

$25,-00-

Dueka Poisoned.

The biological survey bus found that
a number of ducks around Great Salt

Recipet" containing additional tlmilar rmeipet
Addreu Dept. W , 1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago

lent free on request.

An Expensive Incumbrance.
Nanlivllle,
Tenn., Commercial club
"Old Bostely says he bus a million has opened now headquarters
dollar brain," observed the limn who
was always plckins up Information.
"lie's quite riRht," answered the oth- GREAT BIG MONEY
er; "It would cost him fully that much Producing and Refining
to find out what's the matter with It."
Oil prices booming.
Storks snaring. Thou-

fill.
vIL

sands drawing dividends from small Investments In ground-nno- r
shares of reliable, oil
snd refining companies. Write at once for

Making Sure.
"Why didn't you call for help when BI8 FREE BOOK OF PHOTOS AND OIL F1CTS
he kissed you?"
sbout big, substantial,
alike
"I was ufrald some one would hear oil and rHnlnar
company (governed by board
share-and-ha-

Roswell was picked as thn scene of
It Is a tranquil people who accom191 8 annua! convention of the New plish much.
Thoreau.
Mexico Wool Growers' Association at
a special meeting of the association at When Your Eyes Need Care
Albuquerque. The convention will be
Try Murine Eye Remedy
held In March, the exact date to be Ho Smarting Just Bye Comfort. M eents at
or mall. Writ fnr Krae Be BmiS
pmillsu
fixed by the convention commute.
stUBlME KXK BEUaWI CO., CHICAGO

In

honestly-manage-

OSAOE OIL

company.
leriNINO

CO..

OkUboms

Clly, 014s.

the

A

HAIR BALSAM
tol.ltoprapftrttloa or merit.

rdlokt dandruff.
For RtMtorhia Color and
Hair.
Irurr'ata,

Htip

or Fad4
But7toGr7
Wo. and
i.ooai

nrry.
A

MEXICAN OAS MACHINE
Bus A. Allan 1st. Mm.

CO.,

Hand TaacliAr watiti Doaltlon. Loaf inmwiidfal
nipeiinntw.
Ability and characUr, Hofarenneri,
a
Jmh aetiallasi I, t. BAVillaul,
air, xm

Ij

Denver Directory

of 13

conservative bankers)
46.000
sores Of valuable oil leases owning
deposited In
bank, all paid for and oerlllled by law, In
Oklahoma and Texas, the world's richest oil
Push and Pull.
Illg well now drilling. Doien wells
The way the boss looks at It: "De-relo- p region.
to be drilled sonn. Modern OH Hennery to be
the push and the pull will take ererted. 1'osltlvely your fair snd square
quli'k opportunity (fres from humbug or
care of Itself."
fakir's methods) to buy It par shares NOW

me.M

m

IP yam tre mikln lew, lat m 111 you how fnm
four iiKom Mllinf A murk to Libiioi Pliatt,
I .am ra. Laaiarne, tic.
Old well known product
ld, work all or par tlata. No coupatittoa. liout
Oaly aotall ciplial taqalrtd.
ErriDiM t
hiuttara.
itrrltory to
Portable
hMily

ftnqulr

Q

I Wilson Never

for ths
Break Trace

1. H. WILSON
SADDLERY CO.

DENVER

Quarsmleed

CUnP
OriVSGi

REPAIRING

BY PARCEL POST
finest equipped plant In Wast. Shoes received
and shipped by mall. Men's soles, IMS, women's
ll.UO.
Writs for pries list stud shipping tags.
DENVER SHOE FACTOR!, 1645 dsns. St., Dts.si. CtL

W.

N. U.,

DENVER, NO.

)

THE CUEfiVO CLIPPEB.

THE.
Cuervo Clipper
riiLtlislictl Every Friday,

breaking brouchs, that is,, if t y
can rake up the nerve, Lut that is
the hatdent job. to get them on one

Pleasant

Items.

Jot Willrtt, liven Ingram, and
Mr. Clriewolil tn lpi.1 M. Gebbart
put up a windmill, SiHujil.iy.

Amendment.

We have been having sum.: vcr- windy weather the past w et k
Uy
Elmer Smith in ouitin ied for
also a hard freeze.
The Clipper Publishing Co., A. C. Hull.
li, J K !let,t went to his claim
A
V. Harbin, of Cuervo, wan
north of 'Cuervo, Saturday, and
in our vicinity one
W. J. FERGUSON,
day last week.
brought his calve over here.
Grandma Gih.sun has been vinit-in- g
Editor And Manager.
Mil-- . Ed
Herry and son, Maur.
Mri. Ruinous for the past
dinner
ice,
with Mr. and Mrs,
t(ok
week.
M. P. Lyle,
Sunday.
Entered ns rnnd cliim mailer
Mrs. Swain enh rUmed a lew of Mrs. I. F.
Seney is on the sick
on April 17lli, 1908, nt
tin: yooit; people at her home last
office at Cuervo,. New Memco,
lit.
Friday night, ami t hoy all report
under llic, Act ,of Conjjrcni of
Mr. Urammom sold his place to
79.
March,
havifq- - had a good lime.
A. C. Cain and expects to leave
Kip Van Winkle.
soon for Enid, Oklahoma
We
One yur
$1.00.
are very sorry to loco these worth-$ .50.
Si Illulltjl
peopl from our community and
,2.i.
Throe mojiiln
we wish for them the best of suc-- 7 Ctt;
cess, in their new home.
Advertising rat's made known
(Last week's items):
Mrs. B. . Kellett spent Saturon Application.
We are wondering why so many day and Sunday with Mrs. V. K.
of ti.e correspondence were absent Kellett.
in last week's Cli per.
Surely it' Ed Lang has purchased a fine
was not because of the lack ul the
News-Fronew Overland i'ar, and it is sure a
Correspondents
news in such a prosperous coun-- . iw.ai,t
Of The Surrounding Country. try.
Mr. Lyle and ' sons vaccinated
S. C.
returned from about a hundred calves lust
Sat.
Tucumcari, Monday, where he has t
Nutlce To Correspondentst
V
C
The
U
T
will
hold its
been to obtain employment.
Tlease send in your correspond
monthly meeting, Sunday, Nov.
A. T. Dell returned' from the
ences at the first of every week, if
4, at Dlainview school house.
See
Anton
Chico orchards, Tuesday
possible.
program next week.
and repotted an imnience supply of
There are man y many new me
very ruodeiatuly prieed lruit anil
thods
being tried these days in the
veci'thblis.
hut M. 1'. Lyle
way of saving,
C. L. VVilliams visited Chas.
has discovered the most unique
Loh Tumm ii one of the- most Hall Wednesday and for some unway we have ever h"ard of. That
luwiuesH places on the map, the known reason sat up all liiijlitwith of
salting chickens alive. He put
him, even tho' Mr. Hall was per
some thirty chickens and several
pHt few days, theu being tliree
real estaw deals made iu thirty fectly well.
ducks down in this manner, last
minutes time, Saturday. The first
Chas. Fullingin lost tbree head week.
lie mixed shorts and salt
by Joe Norvell to Ii. Kelly, 3ao of cattle, last week, witlj the black together and ted them one eveacres for $i5oo.oo; . W, 8. Fluitt K'- ning; next morning they wcje all
to A. C. Davis; andAC. Davis
down.
We judge he will have
Joe D irnell and G. , Sooter vacto a Mr. Faiardo. All three deals
to
last them all winter, and
plenty
cinated, last week,
Were made like boys swap knives,
perhaps some to spare to his
Mrs. (I. A. Darnell spent Wedlight unseen, wuh bonuses to back
neighbor.
nesday with Mrs, A. T. Hell.
tbtm.
The Red Cross met with Mrs.
Tho IJaptittt meeting has been
Curtis Price has been driving the Oiammont lust
Thursday, but on
iu progress several day. There man nacx tor Mr. i'ucUtue
post account of the bad weather
only a
bat bern several convuriinns mid few trips.
few were present. The next meetseveral addition to the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell visited Mr, ing will be a
rally at Pleasant ValThe Los Tauoa school seems to ana
Mrs. Abb Carter, Thursday.
ley school house, Nov. 3. There
be tho best in its history, aa every
Dud Cox drove a hunch of hors will be prominent speakers and a
patron and piijvil is congratulating
basket dinner. Every one will be
es through the valley last week
the teacher,. Miss Velma Walker.
to bring their
knitting.
Clms Hall ami daughter, Enola, expected
The writer hopes that theeongrat- vVatch tiext week's
for furthpaper
attended
tho
dance
and
will
with
close
ulations
continue
pie supper er particulars. Men, women and
RiveiMit tho home of Chas. VVill
of patron and pupil
children nra invited.
W. b. Fluitt has Wen buying iams land Friday night. There
We understand that the weddcattle, tho pnat few d ays, for the vai thiiteun pits and over six
dollars collect d
in tbo near
ing bells are
K. C. market.
future.
left
Koberson
J.
for
J.
Miss Cora and Mrs. J, L. Gilts
Friday
Mrs. M. P. Lyle, M,ss
tind Mrs. E, Scott wore trading 111 the Texas cotton patch,
Lilly
and Mis. Kd Herry called on
JJoh TaitoH, Monday.
(iuy Landers, Joe and Chas Lylu
T. I). Wilson, Frank Wilson, Darnell made a tn,siiie6K trip to Mrs. 1. F Seney, Sunday.
WrvS Fluitt, A. C. Dvia and W. Ft. Sumner, last week.
Mrs. Aden Keeter is the "bann"
er
ore wure seen transacting
Lf
potato raiser of t hin country.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. V
Cos, of
business in Los Tanos, Monday.
Santa Kosa, aro visitmg relatives
Mrs. Frank Doekery and Mrs.
.
(.. MacKinsey is back here here, this wu k.
Joo O'Bannon were Cuervo visitlu charge id the E. E, eeetiou and
Hev. Jieuity wai usable to at- ors, Monday.
the section boy
all have, a big
tend Sunday sehool, Sunday, bo- smile ou their laces.
Hiawatha.
cause o Ins appoiiiimeut on the
E. Kent transacted business in e.iHt
plains.
Dr. Frederic Jacobson
Saiilu Kosa, Saturday,
says Wi0
Osa Dell and Eva Gragg spent
Kutus Moure was an orchard
of women need Phosphates
Friday night with Mis. Charles
yjsitor, Sunday.
to give them Strong, HeaDaruull.
L, L. Hums ha his well-drilthy, rounded figure and to
Joe Underwood, of Aual, was ui
bit fastened ajuin in the Sunshine
our
midst,
Sunday.
mesa. L. L, is having hard luck'
avoid Nervous break
y

tlm-Pos-

t

.

y

Ruth Items.

.,

lanos

Los

News.
-

'

ll

on

the Sunshine.
L. Moore is repairing,

W.

a

in Cuervo, this week.
We understand the Cuervo
Farm Loan Association will soon
t
lor business.
Hurrahl
for Cuervo.

Mat Tauem ran up to
Moore's iu a blind Ford,
night, ami in live minutes
two good
(yes, then ran to
sluam all the way.

Dyion Standifer took dinner
of
with l$ert, Sunday.
women grow strong
(
The following persons took din.
in Nature's way.
ner at the Landers ranch Sunday:
"Consider the Lilies of the Field,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Landsrs, Mr.
and Mrs, C. A. Darnell,' Mr. and
How They Grow."
Mrs. C. Sooter, Osa Hell,1. Ruth
The lifeuf UicHbMs lint u few wc-kor
Darnell, Eva Grugg, Viola Sooter, month. The Hfeof n.a ''ilirou seon- cnrs
Khonia Cox, General Sooter and unit ten." ilul lu liw nne s life In lis fuiin.
women like the lil.Wuiusr-hnourished by those
Joe Darnell.
iune Tit ill elementtiTvliifh Cut ure ioviu
for
s

auto-moliik-

W, L.
Sunday
it had
church

Ef.by.

I

Mrs. Guy Landers stayed with
Mrs, Emma Hall, Friday night.
Mrs. .A Jones visited Mrs.

Fullingin, Sunday.

Isidore Items
we sure are having some
weather
Windy
along about now.

Well,

M. M. Boldes and family spent
Sunday at Hall's.

W. L. Landers
this week.

is

rounding up

Arizona is
Mrs, Johnson
has been
Mrs. Dud Cox.
visiting
the
working
past
month or two, visited homefolks,
Mrs. Jack Downing spent Tuesand
Sunday.
Saturday
day witir Mrs. limtni Hall
a'. C Huff Viai been making
Will endeavor to write more
week.
the
when
tetl outtiug and ban harpast
Sprup,
Believe me, Jess Swain, Klmer vesting are over, and we do" no
Smith nad Irvcn Ingram are hang- have tri'Ttfiae so early.
ing around when it comes to
ttubils;
W. Hv Moore,
at

who

Tucumcari

A

of

not lees than fifty dollars, nor,
I
11nv
mrm l4inti .n. 0,ni,nn.l
or shall be imprisoned in the county jail for not less than thirty days
nor more than six months, or by
PROPOSED TAX AMENMENT botli such fine and imprisonment,
JO U SIC -IOINT RESOLUTION and upon conviction for a second
and subsequent violation of said
NO
1:4.
section sueh person shall be punished by a fine of not less than one
To Amend Section
1
of Article hundred
dollars nor more than one
VIII of thi: State Constitution thousand
dollars, and shall be imRelative to Taxation and Eevnue.
prisoned in the county jad or state
Be It Resolved by the Legislature
penetentiary for a term of not less
of the State of New Mexico:
than three mouths nor more than
That it is hereby proposed to one year.
amend Sec'.ion 1 of Article VTII
I7or the Amendment
of the State Constitution so as to
read as follows:

Proposed Tax

Valley

-

mnirlMilm

every livlnif 1!fci:uncl lhe.se melucle
ihc Tiihmhlv lhu;i4i(M;inen Un'klui: In llie
A ivo l'hos.b,ue is
usimiiooe, wKmtftoftii?.'
rlehln ihi'se wuiKl.-rfni- l
flcmenitt, It contains
In
them concentrated lulWt form wWoh jj, eusJ
lo tKkc unii unicklv HMsiinulAtcil unit uloi ncd
into the NjNicm. und from yoiitji to old iu:c,
builds and 1'ehnilJs body and brain in beaut If ul
harmony with Nature's perfect 0n. "Tha'.'s
nmltoa imodiotld flesh
xliy'
and imiscles.
Sl'EClALNOTICE:
Afun I'lit.siatp rootalns Ninural I'liosrhftics which thousands nt
f'h.sicmnsnre prcscritilin' dailv to build un
I hin.
luilc. colorless w nmcn lo (rive them rosy
heelis. n-- hps. and u 'bmiutKul eomplvxion.
Miiny en si's have been rporl cd here women
have Increased their weight from 16 to S5 lbs.
Klthu-fcHecks teulinent. olid any woman
nhoflcircs a well roundiM and dcTelopi-torm. stitwut secure rt'nui tclr
dnwisr. this
new druif winch is
and In dispons-ts- l
I
) Vn
reliable AniKfUt wilh orwitlunit a
ditoilr's picse.iiiuion. If your druutist will
not supply you, send !.
to the Aro t.aluiratnrlcs. 10 Forsyth St., Atlnt, (jH .nd thev
will send you
iwo week trcuimeM by
return matt.
Adv"

1

Section 1.

Taxec levied

upon

tangible property shall be in proportion to the value thereof, and
taxes shall be equal and undoim
upon all subjects of. taxation of

clas.

the same

Against the Amendment

n

1

LJ

Proposed Judicial
District Amendment.

a-

except as hereinafter

in case the amount desired to
he produced by tax levies is more
than five per cont greater than the
amount produced in the year preceding, such fact shall be set forth in
the dorm ot a special request and
filed with thefctateTaxComihission.
In case the State Tax Commission
approves such proposed increase
it shall specifically authorize the
same; if it disapprove, it shall so
state with its reasons therefor, and
its decision shall be final.
All acts and parts of acts iu conflict with the provisions of this act
are hereby repealed.
Sec, 2. That after the submission and approval by the electors
of this state, the
provisions hereof
shall take effect 011 January 1, 191S.

For

Amendment

Against the Amendment- -

ia and 25

.of

the State

917165

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N.
M., Oct. 1, 1917.
Notice is hereby given thut Manuel

of Cuervo, N. M., who on Sent.
made Homestead Application,INo.
01716a, for NW'14, Section 35,
11
24
Township
N.,
E.,
Range
N. M. P. Meridian; has filed notice of
intention lo make- - final
proof
to establish claim to the lan I above described, before J. F. Harbin, U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo New Mexico, on'
9, 1913,

.

five-ye-

by the Legislature
of New Mexico:

hat Section 12 and 25 ot Artie
the Constitution of the
State of New Mexico be amended
so that said sections respectively
shall read as follow,:
"Section 12. From and after the
first day of January, 1919, the
state shall be divided into nine
judicial districts mid a judge shall
be chosen for each district by the
qualified electors thereof at the
election for representatives in
Congress in the year i9i8 and
each sixth year thereafter.
The
term of office ot the district judges
shall bo six years."

after

of

N. M.
Franciseo" Delgado Register..
12.
U P Nov. 9. 1917. .

Cuervo,

FPOct.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION:
019282

Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 1, 1917.
Notice i hereby given- - that Panola
F. Harbin, of Cuervo, N. Mex.,. who,
on June 28, 1913, made Add'l. home
stead Entry, No. 019282,
for NESF.'A,
SV&SKti,
SE'4NE'i, Sec. S,. Township 8N.
Range 24 E.,N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to ' make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to- the land
described, before. Jj F. Harbin, U.
S. t'onirnissinnr,
New
at Cuervo,
-

Mexico,

on

lt,

ry
I9I9, the state shall be
divided into nine judicial districts,
as follows:

N.

Cuervo,

F.P., Oct.

Third District

The counties

ot

Otero, Lincoln and

Fourth District

The counties
Miguel, Moro and Guada-

lupe.
Fifth District The counties
Chaves, Eddy and Lea.
Sixth District The counties
Grant and Luna.
Seventh District
of Socorro, Valencia

Eighth District

of
of

The counties
and Sierra.
The counties

of Colfax, Taos and Union.

Ninth District
De Baca,
:
velt,

Curry,

M.

12,

L. P. Nov. 9, 1917.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Office

doval.

19171

Francisco Delga do, Register.

First DistrictThe counties ot
Santa Fe, Reo Arriba and San Department
Second District The counties
of Bernalillo, MsKinley and San-

Nov. 17,

Claimant names as witnesses:
L. II.
Joe'
Tapp,
Dobbins,
A. C. Cain, and
B. F. . Harbin, all of
,

Janua-

at

0156.tr,-

of .the. Interior, U. S. Land
Tuuumeari, N. M.

Oct. 15, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Lncinda
widow
Merrell,
of' Zazu Merrell,'
of Wanctte, Oklahoma, who-oOct. 13,
made Second E11I.' Homestead
1913,
for NF.'4NWVi,
Entry, No. 015633,
N WW Eli, Sec. 28.
SljSWli, SWrVtfEV4,
Sec. 21,
and
SUSEVf.
NWV4SE'4,
Section
g
N
20,
Township
26 E., N. M. P; Meridian,
Range
has filed notice of intention-to make
final three-yea- r
Proof to establish claim
to the land abovq described, before
J. L.IIarbiu. IJ. S. Commissioner at
on-- '
N. M.,
Cuervo,
Dec. 15, 1917.
Claimant naniC9 us witnesses:
Charlie
C."
Al
Hall,
Darnell..
J. L. Darnell,
and JMiw Sanders.
all of
Ruth, N. M.
R. P. Domthho, Register.
F. P. Oct. 19.
L. P. Nov. 16, 1917.
.

The counties of
Quay and Roose-

" In case of the creation of new
counties the Legislature shall have
Intoxicating Liquor
power to attach them to any conSection 1. From aiid alter the tiguous district tor
judicial purfirst day of October, A. 1. nine- poses."
teen hundred and eighteen, no
"All suits, indictments, matters
person, association or corporation, and
proceedings pending in the
shall, within this state, manufac- several
district courts of the state,
ture; for sale, barter or gift, any
and all criminal ofienses commitardent spirits, ale, beer, alcohol,
ted at or prior to the time this
wine or liquor of any kind, whatamendment goes into effect, shall
soever containing alcohol; and no
proceed to determination and be
person, association, or corpora
in the courts of the
tion snail import into this state prosecuted
district
established in' like
hereby
any of such liquors or beverages manner as if
the
di.urijc had been
for sale, barter or gift; and no perso constituted at the time such
son, association or corporation,
suits, indictments, matters,
proShall, wttbin the state, sell, or
and
offenses
reswere
ceedings
barter, or keep for sale or barter
found
pectively
and
commenced,
any of such liquors or beverages
for sale, barter or trade; PROVID- committed."
"For the purpose of electing
ED, nothing in this section shall
be held to apply to denatured or the judges for said districts this
wood alcohol, or grain alcohol amendment shall be effective
when intended and used for med1st, 191S, and the judg
icinal, mechanical or scientific pur- lor each district shall be chosen
poses oilf , or to wine, w hen in- yb the electors of tho countte
tended and used for sacremental comprising the respective districts
as herein designated,"
purposes only.

ARTICLE

1917.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

'I

of San

Proposing an Amendment to the
Constitution of the State of
New Mexico, byAdding Thereto
Another Article, the same lo Be
Numbered XXTII.
Be it Resolved by the Legislature
of the State of New Mexico:
That tho Constitution ot the
State of New Mexico be and it is
hereby amended by adding thereto
a New article to be numbered and
designated as Aitic.le XXIII, In
toxicating Liquor, as follows:

Nov.,

Claimant names as witnesses:
Tomas Manias, Manuel Chaver, Manuel
Maestas, and Ventura A. Maeatas-aUof
Cuervo, N. M.
Francisco Delgado.'Registf r.
F. P. Oct. 12,
L. Pi Nov. 9; 1917.

le VI ot

Committee Substitute for Senate Torrance.
Joint Resolutions Numbers Two
.

day of

all

Department."
Be it Resolved

Donu Ana,

and Three,

five-vea-

of

uan.

Proposed Prohibition Amendment.

0U359
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Oct. 1. 1917.
Notice ia hereby given that Julian
Maestas
of Cuervo, N. M., who On Nov.
25, 1910, made Homestead application
No. 014559, for Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
and
T.
1,
SNWH, SWEV4, Section
9 N., R. 21 En N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make
r
proof to establish claim to the land above
described, before J. F. Harbin,. U. S.
Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M., on 17th

the 17lh day of Now. 1917.
Article VI of
Claimant names as, witnesses
the Constitution of the State of
Patricio
Quintana, , Publo . Quintana,
New Mexico, Entitled "Judicial Roman S. Goirealez, and Jose M.
Durau,

tions

"Sco. 25 From and
the

FOR PUBLICATION

Quintana

No county, city, town, v lane
or tchool district shall in any
year make tax levies which, will
in the aggrigate,
HOUSE JOINT
produce an - AMENDED
RESOLUTION No. 19. '
mount more than five per cent, in
excess ot the amount produced by
tax levies therein during the year Proposing the Amendment of Secpreceding,
provided.

NOTICE

XXIII

Nov-emb-

Sec. 2. Until otherwise provided
For the Amendment- by law, any person violating any-o-f
the provisions of section one,
(1)' of this article, shall, upon con- Against the Amendment
viction, be puuishe Ivy a fine of

EAST
Fast

trains5 daily to

"Kansas City
St. Louis

-- Chicago
Connecting in Union
Stations for all Eastern territory.
See ticket

agent for
formation or write

in-

J. A. STEWART
General Pasienger Agent
Kansas City, Mo.

G.

D. YOUNG .Agent,

Cuervo

New Mexico.

0

